GEORGE MASON UNIVERSITY
MINUTES OF THE FACULTY SENATE MEETING
MARCH 23, 2022
Electronic Meeting*, 3:00 – 4:15 p.m.
Number of attendees: 100

List of names at end of minutes

I.

Call to Order: Chair Melissa Broeckelman-Post called the meeting to order at 3:01 p.m.

II.

Approval of the Minutes: February 23, 2022 continuation meeting February 9: Hearing no
corrections or additions, the minutes are approved as submitted.

III.

Opening Remarks – Melissa Broeckelman-Post, Chair
•
•

IV.

Faculty Senate meeting with President Washington scheduled for Wed Apr 20 3:00 – 4:15 p.m
will be canceled, and President Washington will be calling General Meeting of the Faculty in that
slot.
Proposed change in our order of business to move Faculty Handbook Revision Committee report
and COACHE report to top of agenda, before committee reports. No objections – proposed
change passed by unanimous consent

Additional Reports
Faculty Handbook Revision Committee – Suzanne Slayden, Chair
•

•

•

Faculty Handbook Committee presented its proposed revisions for this academic year
for the first time, so that Senators could become familiar with them and have the
opportunity to ask questions and make comments. The Committee has already received
some early comments and will consider anything additional Senators have to say. They
will incorporate any revisions and bring final set of proposed revisions to Apr 6th Faculty
Senate meeting for vote. If approved, changes will be submitted to the Board of Visitors
for approval at their May meeting.
Chair Slayden acknowledged faculty and administrators who discussed these revisions
all year long: Faculty Handbook Revision Committee members (myself, Tim Gibson and
Solon Simmons), term faculty representative (Cindy Parker), Renate Guilford (Vice
Provost for Academic Administration), Kim Eby (Vice Provost for Faculty Affairs and
Development), and Danielle Gilson (Director of Employee Relations, Human Resources).
Proposed revisions were then reviewed (see Appendix A).
o Chair Slayden reviewed “Part 2” first. These are mostly related to language
addressing “joint appointments,” where faculty have more than one “primary
affiliation.” Some of the detail is still being worked out, but they incorporated what
could be done at this point. The Committee specifically invites input on this section
from individuals with experience with joint appointments.
o Chair Slayden then reviewed “Part 1” of the proposed changes. Much work was
done to change from gender-based pronouns to inclusive pronouns throughout the
Handbook. She again invited feedback on anything that might read awkwardly, as
some of those changes were difficult.
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•

No questions or concerns were raised. Senators thanked Chair Slayden for her work, and
she, in turn, again acknowledged the work of all those involved.

COACHE Survey – Solon Simmons, Alexandra Masterson, and Kim Eby
•

•

•

•

•

V.

Using slides (see Appendix B), Vice Provost Kim Eby reviewed background of COACHE
Faculty Engagement Initiative.
o COACHE stands for the Collaborative on Academic Careers for Higher Education, and
is a research-practice partnership out of Harvard Graduate School of Education.
Over more than 2 decades, COACHE has worked with hundreds of higher education
institutions across the US, including many Virginia schools and other R1s to collect
data on faculty experience, and then benchmark each institution to a broader
cohort of institutions. In Spring 2019, Mason was able to compare to 103 other
institutions who were part of the cohort, as well as a selected group of five peers.
o Results are being used to identify and prioritize strategies to facilitate organizational
change and improve faculty outcomes.
o High response rates help demonstrate the importance of the resulting data. Our
response rate last time was higher than peers at 63%, representing close to 1000
faculty members. Also, responses last time were representative of faculty across
colleges, rank, and demographic groups – hoping for the same this time. As of Fri
3/18, our completion rate was 37.4%.
Senator Simmons echoed the importance of high response rate, to help drive evidencebased organizational change. Prior results helped provide new leadership with clear
sense of priorities. Of note, prior results showed no “weaknesses” according to
COACHE’s statistical analysis, but Mason did identify areas that were relatively lower
than others, which helped establish priorities. Also, they conducted follow-up
qualitative interviews last time to help better contextualize findings.
COS faculty member Alexandra Masterson continued presentation, noting importance
of high response rates. Mason’s goal is 75%. She asked Senators to encourage others to
take it.
Senator Abramson asked for 1-2 examples of key findings from the 2019 survey that led
to clear results, to help encourage others to invest their time in responding.
o VP Eby responded with some examples, including how faculty compensation has
been a clear focus of the new administration, a stronger focus on appreciation and
recognition of faculty excellence, and the development of a university-wide
mentoring program.
o Senator Simmons echoed VP Eby’s examples, particularly the degree to which we
talk openly about needing to address compensation now.
Chair Broeckelman-Post thanked VP Eby, Senator Simmons and Dr. Masterson for their
report.

Committee Reports
A. Senate Standing Committees
Executive Committee
•

The next Coffee Chat will be Fri Mar 25 at 9:30am

Academic Policies – Zachary Schrag, Member
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•

•

The AP Committee is proposing a change to the policy (see Appendix C) related to a
grade entry of “Never Attended.” Students who register for by never attend a course
are still charged tuition, but they are also penalized in GPA, because the “NA” is counted
as an F in the GPA. In looking at other universities, most also count the “NA” equivalent
as an F, but some do not, particularly including public universities with an inclusive
mission like Mason. Like the change to the incomplete policy that was recently
approved, the AP Committee advocates to err on the side of mercy, so that a student
who makes a mistake does not have their GPA damaged.
Chair Broeckelman-Post noted that the motion comes from committee and does not
need a second. She opened the floor for discussion, but no discussion was raised. The
motion then passed.

Budget and Resources – Kumar Mehta, Chair
•

A request for salary data after the second round of raises has been made.

Faculty Matters – Solon Simmons, Chair
•

No report.

Nominations – Richard Craig, Chair
•
•
•

A vacancy on UPTRAC needs to be filled.
o Mohan Venigalla (CEC) was nominated. No further nominations were made.
o Senator Venigalla was elected.
A faculty representative slot for the BOV Research Committee needs to be filled.
o Bijan Jabbari (CEC) was nominated. No further nominations were made.
o Senator Jabbari was elected.
Upcoming communications in the next few weeks will be calling for nominations for (a)
faculty representatives to BOV committees and (b) university standing committees.

Organization and Operations - Lisa Billingham, Chair
•

VI.

O&O has been working on bylaws changes throughout the year. Hope to have a
presentation at the next Faculty Senate meeting.

Announcements
•

Provost Ginsberg made a series of announcement.
o University commencement will be Friday May 20. It is a time to honor students, participate
with each other, and celebrate the end of the academic year and the achievement of our
students. He hopes for good representation of Faculty Senators there.
o He expressed dismay about the recent death of faculty member Mike Buschmann, and
sympathies for Dr. Buschmann’s wife, Caroline, who is a senior faculty member at Mason.
o He also noted the tragic images coming out of Ukraine, and noted that there are a number
of Ukrainian students on campus at Mason, as well as one Ukrainian visiting professor
(Carter). President Washington and Provost have spoken with the faculty member and met
with the students. Many of them are cut off from fiscal resources from their families in
Ukraine. There is a newly-created Ukraine Crisis Student Support Fund:
https://securemason.gmu.edu/s/1564/GID2/16/19giving.aspx?sid=1564&gid=2&pgid=651&cid=1709&bledit=1&sort=1&dids=655&appealcode
=22UKR.
o State legislature has not yet concluded their business. The budget remains the most
important for Mason, with two salary increase proposals currently under consideration:
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•

VII.

Senate (5% increase) and House (4% increase with a 1% bonus). Mason cannot make many
internal budget decisions until getting final budget from the state. Another issue is a
proposal to allow universities in the state to create college partnership laboratory schools.
Mason is in active conversations with Fairfax County public schools and other school
divisions in the community, as well as with Northern Virginia Community College, to look at
what could be possible should that proposal be accepted.
o Annual meeting of the General Faculty will take place April 20.
Other announcements were submitted for the agenda below and in Appendix D.
o Mason FACTS – Molli Herth, Faculty Affairs and Development: Faculty Affairs &
Development is gearing up for annual training session. Watch the Mason Facts website for
available dates and registration links.
o Office of Academic Integrity – Toshia Johnson, Associate Director for Academic Integrity:
Office of Academic Integrity is looking for Honor Committee members (generally serve on 12 hearings per month, in two-hour blocks, with training provided beforehand). Seeking both
faculty and student members – please reach out if interested, and/or share names and
contact inf for undergraduate and graduate students you think would be good.
o Senator Gibson noted that GMU-AAUP was hosting a Zoom panel discussion with Provost
Ginsberg, faculty members, and students, moderated by Tojo Thatchenkery (Schar), on
faculty workload and burnout on April 8 at 1pm: https://bit.ly/3pXhWy7.
o Student Evaluation of Teaching Form – Tom Wood, Chair, Effective Teaching Committee
reminder everyone that instructors can customize up to 5 questions on student evaluation
of teaching forms, with a deadline of April 3. Questions or concerns can be directed to Chair
Wood (twood@gmu.edu).
o Michelle Trejo, Student Government Liaison, asked if faculty felt they receive resources for
therapy or emotional support as faculty members?
o Senator Renshaw responded, noting that Mason is now funding a “stepped care” model of
mental health for students, faculty, and staff, that includes an emotional support call-in line,
with the possibility of getting brief therapy (1-3 sessions) if more than the phone call is
needed: https://psyclinic.gmu.edu/emotional-support-resources. This is a result of a task
force started by Provost Ginsberg and VP (University Life) Rose Pascarell last summer. Also,
all employees have access to mental health resources through the employee assistance
program. He offered to answer questions from anyone on this topic (krenshaw@gmu.edu).
o Mason’s 50th anniversary is April 7th – see https://50th.gmu.edu/ for a schedule of events.
April 7th is also designated as “Vision Day” (new name for Giving Day), with the Green
Machine designated as the main focus of that day. They have struggled to have a rehearsal
space – raising money to support them.
o Senator Bethany Letiecq announced that GMU AAUP was circulating a resolution around
rejecting restrictions related to racism in education. She would appreciate the Faculty
Senate’s consideration of that resolution. She noted that Inside Higher Education has
articles about recent laws passed, most recently in South Dakota, targeting critical race
theory in higher education. Chair Broeckelman-Post noted that Executive Committee would
be discussing next steps related to that resolution.
o Chair Broeckelman-Post noted that the spillover meeting designated for March 30th was not
needed, as all business for the meeting was concluded.

Adjournment: The meeting was adjourned at 3:56 pm.

Respectfully submitted,
Keith Renshaw
Secretary
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Appendix B
COACHE SURVEY Slides
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Appendix C
Academic Policies Committee Motion
Never Attended Grade
Currently, instructors enters “NA” as the final grade for a student who has never attended the course. However,
an F appears on the student’s transcript (the NA remains on the student’s internal record). As usual, the F grade
carries 0.00 quality points towards the GPA.
However, the policy does not appear in the catalog, except possibly for this sentence:
AP.1.3.2 Changing Registration
“…Students are responsible, both financially and academically, for all courses in which they remain officially enrolled.”

The committee examined the transcripts of several students and discovered that in most of those cases,
students had multiple F’s and W’s and generally low GPA’s. These were students in academic trouble.
The AP Committee recommends that the NA policy be changed. The grade notations A-F should be reserved for
“earned” grades. A student who has never attended a course has not earned an F grade. For students who never
attend one or more courses and are already in academic trouble, the current policy makes it almost impossible
for them to recover good academic standing.
In addition to recommending approval of the policy change, below, the committee recommends that the
university administration take steps to identify students who are not attending class early in the semester and
drop their enrollment. This change may also help to identify students who are in academic trouble.
Motion: The Never Attended policy be changed and the text of the new policy be included in the University
Catalog Section AP 3.3 Additional Grade Notations.

AP.3.3 Additional Grade Notations
Satisfactory/No Credit (S/NC)
Incomplete (IN)
Incomplete, extended (IX)
In Progress (IP)
Absent with permission (AB)
Special Provision (SP)
Never Attended (NA)
The grade of NA (Never Attended) is assigned to a student who is enrolled in a course but has never attended.
Never Attended means that the instructor has no evidence that the student ever attended class and no work
was ever submitted. The NA will appear on the transcript and count toward attempted hours. The NA has no
effect on the GPA. There may be financial aid implications for non-attendance. Tuition is not refunded.
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Appendix D
Announcements
Mason FACTS – submitted by Molli Herth, Program Manager, Faculty Affairs and Development,
Office of the Provost, February 23, 2022
The Faculty Affairs & Development (FAD) Office met with college and school leadership teams to
assess the implementation of the Review, Promotion & Tenure (RPT) tool during the 2021/2022
review cycle. RPT collected and routed casebooks for reappointment, renewal, promotion, and
tenure:
•
•
•
•

Tenure-line faculty promotion and/or tenure
Tenure-line third-year renewal
Term faculty promotion and multi-year appointment
Renewal and promotion for University Librarian professional review

The feedback from these sessions and faculty surveys was overwhelmingly favorable. The RPT tool
translated institutional and unit-level RPT guidelines into system templates that are intuitive and
user-friendly.
Moving forward, we will work, in partnership, with academic leadership and provide platforms to
gather faculty insights as we identify and incrementally roll out minor system updates that improve
system functionality and end-user experience.
Template Configuration Workshops will occur from March 3, 2022, to March 10, 2022, in support of
system Administrators as they build unit templates for the 2022/2023 academic year. Template
configuration workshops provide step-by-step instructions for complete replication of the
institutional templates at the unit level.
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Office of Academic Integrity – submitted by Lashonda Anthony, Director, March 14, 2022
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LIST OF ATTENDEES
March 23, 2022: 100
Senators present: Alan Abramson, Karen Akerlof, Matt Andre, Ann Ardis, Lisa Billingham, Ginny Blair, Melissa
Broeckelman-Post, Richard Craig, Betsy DeMulder, Douglas Eyman, Daniel Garrison, Tim Gibson, Mark Ginsberg,
Victoria Grady, Ken Griffin, Bijan Jabbari, Kerri LaCharite, Bethany Letiecq, Tamara Maddox, Kumar Mehta,
Daniel Menascé, Laurie Miller, Alexander Monea, Rachelle Perkins, Marvin Powell, Keith Renshaw, Gregory
Robinson, Pierre Rodgers, Esperanza Roman-Mendoza, Catherine Sausville, Zachary Schrag, Solon Simmons,
Suzanne Slayden, Cristiana Stan, Benjamin Steger, Kun Sun, Rebecca Sutter, Matt Theeke, Mohan Venigalla,
Anne Verhoeven, David Wong, Tom Wood, Jie Zhang.
Senators absent: Robert Baker, Kenneth Ball, Alok Berry, Michelle Boardman, Jamie Clark, James Conant, Rick
Davis, David Gallay, Edward Gero, Lisa Lister, Germaine Louis, Fernando Miralles-Wilhelm, Alpaslan Őzerdem,
Maury Peiperl, Ken Randall, Mark Rozell, Jessica Scarlata, Gene Shuman, Susan Trencher, Gregory Washington,
John Zenelis, Kent Zimmerman.
Visitors present: Stephanie Aaronson (Deputy VP, Communications and Mason Media, Office of University
Branding), Paul Allvin (Vice President and Chief Brand Officer, Office of University Branding), Lisa Breglia (Senior
Associate Dean, Undergraduate Academic Affairs, CHSS), Delton Daigle (Co-chair, Faculty Senate Technology
Policy Committee), Shannon Davis (Associate Dean for Faculty and Academic Affairs, Mason Korea) Fatou Diouf
(Term Assistant Professor, Info Systems and Operations Management, School of Business), Kim Eby (Vice Provost
for Faculty Affairs and Development), Kim Ford (Director of Personnel Operations, Office of the Provost), Brian
Gillette (Director, Student Success, CHSS), Brooke Gowl (Associate Director of Research Development, Dean's
Office, CHSS), Renate Guilford (Vice Provost for Academic Administration), Molli Herth (Program Manager,
Faculty Affairs and Development, Office of the Provost), Kimberly Hoffman (Lead, Science and Technology Team
and Mercer Library, Mason Libraries), Lauren Kuykendall (Associate Professor, Psychology), Jaime Lester
(Associate Dean of Faculty Affairs, Strategic Initiatives, CHSS), Lance Liotta (Chair, Faculty Senate Research
Advisory Committee/Professor, Center for Applied Proteomics and Molecular Medicine, COS), Kimberly
MacVaugh (Vice-Chair, Librarians’ Council), Karen Manley (Office of Institutional Effectiveness and Planning ),
Alexandra Masterson (Assistant Professor, Biology ), Jenna McGwin (Associate Director, Operations and
Initiatives, Dean’s Office CHSS), Doug McKenna (University Registrar), Shá Norman (Director of Diversity, CVPA),
Cheryl Oetjen Associate Professor and (Director, School of Nursing), Kyeung Mi Oh (Associate Professor,
Doctoral Program Director, School of Nursing), Amanda Ogisi (Assistant Dean, CHSS Undergraduate Academic
Affairs), Sarah Parnell (Operations and Administration Manager, Office of the Provost) Murray James Pyle
(Assistant Professor, Information Systems and Operations Management, School of Business), Cesar Jon Rebellon
(Professor, Criminology, Law and Society), Shelley Reid (Stearns Center), Lauren Reuscher (Staff Senate),
Marguerite Rippy (Associate Dean, Graduate Academic Affairs, CHSS), Erin Icanangelo Rogers (Event
Coordinator/Staff Senator Chair/Sci Tech Executive Office), Pallab Sanyal (Professor and Area Chair, Information
Systems and Operations Management), Xin Saunders (Administrative Assistant, Office of University Counsel),
Pamela Shepherd (Director of Communications, Office of the Provost), Margaret Slavin (Associate Professor,
Nutrition and Food Studies), Matt Smith (Director of Accreditation, Office of the Provost), Jasmine Spitler
(Assessment Librarian, University Libraries), Frank Strike (Vice President, Facilities), Fadi Tahan (Research
Assistant Professor, Collison Safety and Analysis, COS), Samer Takieddine (Assistant Professor, Information
Systems and Operations Management, School of Business), Cathy Tompkins (Professor, Social Work, Associate
Dean for Faculty Affairs, CHHS), Michelle Trejo (Faculty Senate Liaison, Student Government), Girum Urgessa
(Associate Professor/CEIE), Ken Walsh (Vice President Strategic Initiatives, Chief of Staff, Office of the
President), Wendy Watkins (Associate University Auditor, Office of University Audit), MIngkui Wei (Assistant
Professor, Cybersecurity Engineering, VSE), Bob Witeck (BOV Liaison to the Faculty Senate), Elizabeth Woodley
(University Ethics Officer, Institutional Compliance).
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